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How I became involved 
i O An  pen  ccess
South African Family Practice     
(incl. Geneeskunde)
• Editor ‐ 1998
S i t j l• oc e y  ourna
• Print only – bi monthly
• 4000 free distribution 
to members & GP’s     
• Advertising income
South African Family Practice     
(incl. Geneeskunde)
• 4 manuscripts on desk!
L b i i• ow su m ss ons
• Locally read (?)
• Difficult production










2001 - Open source Software
Open Journal Systems (OJS)
6600 titles (July 2010)
• Online December 2005
• First OJS journal in RSA
• Open Access June 2006
SAFP on the charts     
SAFP cities Oct 2010     
10 000 visitors per month,   
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R fl ti the ec on on  e 
journey
Coversion to OA is slow (but sure)
Current situation (OA) 2010     ‐
• International estimates: 3‐14% (Gold)
• African Journals Online (AJOL)     
–103/397 Peer reviewed journals in Africa 
(26%)





Obstacles to OA conversion in RSA         





DOI no print,   
Obstacles to OA conversion in RSA         
• Financial viability: Title owners reaping 
benefits but not investing,     
• Perceived costs: Outsourcing v/s hidden 
costs – staff, offices, communication




f ibl i RSAeas e  n 




Title owner subsidy   
OR
Both (mix)
Page fees experience   
• Usually paid by institution – growing support






Supporting research not business  ,     
models
“The institutions that pay for journal         
subscriptions aren't trying to support the 
TA business model; they're trying to           
support research.
They won't follow the business model;           
they'll follow the authors.”
Peter Suber
Who is in the driving seat?         






“Measuring up” challenge for OA       
• Universities/NRF  use prestige & 
impact for reward (surrogate for         
quality)
• Most high‐prestige journals are TA and 





l i h h ipresent system  ong  nto t e era w en  t 
might have been superseded by a superior 










The key is OA  ……  
pierre@aosis.co.za
